Breast edema following staging axillary node dissection in patients with breast carcinoma treated by radical radiotherapy.
Seventy-four patients with carcinoma of the breast were treated by irradiation without a mastectomy at Stanford between May 1973 and March 1980. Seventy-six breasts were treated because two patients had bilateral simultaneous cancers. Breast edema was noted in 41% of these cases. Analysis of potential predisposing factors revealed that this complication occurred primarily in patients who received a staging axillary lymph node dissection. Lymphedema occurred in 26 of 33 breasts (79%) in patients who had staging axillary dissections; this complication developed in only three of 12 (25%) with axillary samplings and two of 31 (6%) with no axillary surgery. Two groups of patients were identified: (1) 28 patients whose breast edema occurred early (prior to or during radiation therapy), and (2) three patients with late onset edema that developed several months postirradiation. The early edema, which is clearly related to axillary lymph node dissection, gradually improved during the follow-up period with complete or near complete resolution expected by three years. Late onset edema was rare, appears to be related to an axillary radiation dose greater than 5500 rad, and may be irreversible. There was no correlation of breast edema with tumor stage, radiation time/dose factors, the use of bolus, patient weight, or breast size.